Vendors We Love
Bridal Fashion
Flutter / flutterboutique.com / (612) 216 1712
Bridesmaids. Flower girls. Accessories.

Bar Services
Maple Grove Tavern / mapletavern.com / (763) 423 2700
Our banquet facilities can accommodate anywhere from 50 to 250 guests and are perfect for all types of eventsanywhere from Wedding receptions to bachelorette parties.

Bridal Consultants
Simply Elegant Bridal Consulting / simplyelegantbridalconsulting.com
Simply Elegant does not focus solely on this design of an event- but provides our brides with as much insider
knowledge as possible. We work with the industry leading vendors ( including taj salon & spa) and provide
significant discounts on all wedding products and services.
Ask for the Moon Events / www.askmoonevents.com / (651) 230 8858
Our team strives to see that every little detail of your wedding is executed with precision and care.. Whether you
need someone to take you from start to finish, tie up loose ends, or someone to make sure your event runs
smoothly, Ask for the Moon Events will help you create the event of your dreams.

Catering
Chow Girls / chowgirls.net
Chowgirls is a Minneapolis- based, award-winning catering company offering full service and delivery in the Twin
Cities and beyond. We cater all types of events, from small business meetings to large weddings and everything in
between. With a commitment to local, organic, and seasonal ingredients, Chowgirls offers extraordinary,
approachable food and memorable experiences with a boutique aesthetic.

Chocolatier
Ganache Truffles / ganachetruffles.com / (763) 913 2929
GANACHE is a full service dessert caterer crafting delicious handmade desserts for your event. We specialize in
chocolate confections, party favors, truffle buffets and custom chocolate items for your event. We also create
specialty desserts including wedding cakes, cupcakes, dessert buffets, plated desserts, international desserts and
much, much more! Each of our confections are handcrafter using fresh ingredients while being locally and globally
resourceful.

DIY
MNinlove.com
MNinlove is a Twin Cities Wedding Vendor Blog with great DIY ideas and advice!
Bride-to-be Consignment Shop / bridetobeconsignment.com / (612) 267 4004
Bride to Be Consignment offers a wonderful calm and creative atmosphere to enjoy planning your wedding! You
will find an assortment of items on consignment from; 500+ wedding dresses, 2000+ Formal dresses, unique
reception decorations, custom bridal jewelry for your ceremony and reception and so much more.

DJs
DJ Sprunk / DJSprunk.com / (320) 469 4602
DJ Sprunk is an insured Mobile DJ business owned and operated by Courtney Paulson who is committed to
providing YOU affordable, quality, and specialized entertainment to ensure the perfect experience for you and
your guests.

Florists
Silk & Images / silkandimages.com / (651) 653 0009
Creating custom silk floral arrangements and wall décor especially for you- Your occasion, your location, in your
best colors, your favorite flowers, in a size that makes sense, of the finest, most convincingly realistic materials
available.

Hotel Blocks/Venue
Courtyard Marriott Downtown / Marriott.com/ (800) 321 2211
The Courtyard Marriott Downtown is across the street from the taj Minneapolis location on Washington Avenue.
In addition to the newly renovated luxurious hotel rooms, there are 5 meeting rooms with a total of 8,200 sq ft.
The ballroom can fit up to 600 people in the 5,200 sq. ft space. Call for wedding blocks or venue space.
Arbor Lakes Hotels – Maple Grove /alaina@arborlakeshotels.com / (763) 234 2691
All hotels are within walking distance to over 100 shops and restaurants.
Four great hotels with four great options!
Wedding Ceremony and Reception Space for up to 120 people

Officiants/Pre-marital Counseling
Affordable I Do’s / AffordableIDos.com / (612) 272 9436
Ceremonies to fit every style, prices to fit every budget!

Photographers
Travis Johansen / TravisJohansen.com / (612) 208 8819
I bring dreams to life- everything from photobooth rental, wedding videos, wedding photos and now introducing
motion portraits!

Videographers
Jox2Pose Videos / Jox2pose.com / (612) 270 1731
Jox2Pose Videos specializes in capturing the beauty of your special day through his camera lens. Jox promises to
respectfully remain behind the scenes with precise shots, hidden equipment and incredible editing. What sets

JOx2Pose apart? His SAME DAY wedding video highlights from your ceremony, photo shoot, childhood photos and
videos- all edited into a beautiful montage to be played for your wedding guests at your reception.

